STRATA DKT3200
Toshiba’s Strata DKT3200 series of
digital featurephones offer a wide choice
of functionality, and range from a lowcost entry-level option through to a
sophisticated large display featurephone
with 14 keys.
Supremely robust and reliable, the
DKT3200 series of featurephones from
Toshiba provide a range of functionality
to the user, helping improve productivity
and efficiency.

DKT3214F-SD
Digital hands-free featurephone with 14 programmable keys and large
LCD display for full on-screen prompts for voicemail operation.

Key benefits:
»»

Red/Green Busy Lamp Field (BLF) indication shows who is on the phone or available.

»»

Soft keys provide intelligent feature presentation for applications such as voicemail.

»»

10 different ring tones provide simple identification of the type of call.

»»

Direct Dial-In (DDI) numbers can be assigned a specific ring tone for particular projects.

»»

Access to shared mailboxes through multiple message waiting indication.

»»

One-touch group pick-up with easy recall of calls placed on hold.

»»

On-screen directory dialling on LCD featurephones reduces the need to search for numbers.

»»

DDI and CLI on display featurephones increases the efficiency of your workforce.

»»

Flexible and one-touch keys can be configured for regularly used functions.

»»

Design matches the IP series of featurephones for a consistent look in hybrid configurations.

DKT3210F
Entry level digital featurephone with 3 programmable keys and hands-free
dialing.

DKT3210F-S
Digital hands-free featurephone with 10 programmable keys.

DKT3210F-SD
Digital hands-free featurephone with 10 programmable keys and LCD
display.

DKT3220F-SD
Digital hands-free featurephone with 20 programmable keys and LCD
display.

Strata DKT3200 featurephones are equipped with the following as standard:
»» Redial key
»» Microphone speaker key
»» Programmable keys
»» Hold key
»» Two colour LED status indicator
»» Conference/transfer key
»» Hot dialling
»» Message waiting LED
»» Adjustable button beeps
»» Last number redial
»» Room noise sensitivity
»» Alphanumeric keys
»» Optional call waiting
»» Volume control keys
»» Soft keys (display only)
»» Up to 100 personal speed dials
»» Informative display (display only)
»» Up to 800 system speed dials
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Toshiba is committed to providing flexible, reliable and feature-rich communication solutions that
help companies increase efficiency, reduce costs and improve customer satisfaction. With best
in class reliability and customer investment protection, Toshiba are perfectly placed to satisfy the
communication needs of our customers today and in the future.
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